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Figure 1. This table shows the entirety of the BOEC budget, which resides in the Emergency Communications Fund.

INTRODUCTION
Two-thirds through the fiscal year, the Bureau of Emergency Communications has expended 40% of
its budgeted expenses and has collected 41% of its external revenues. Expenses are tracking under
budget with a majority of the underspending occurring in personnel and internal materials and
services. Revenue is tracking within budget with a slight reduction in charges for services. CBO
anticipates that the bureau will end the year within budget, and may underspend its General
Fund allocation in the current fiscal year. Underspending of General Fund resources would be
returned to the General Fund as part of the annual true-up of program expenses and recourses.

KEY DECISIONS FOR COUNCIL
BOEC’s Spring BMP submission includes three revenue requests: the first, a request for previously
subsidized costs associated with 9-1-1 phoneline expenses, the second, a revenue request for a
scheduled CAD upgrade needed for proper ProQA implementation, the third, a revenue request for
continued work related to the ProQA, Logging Recorder and console replacement projects. The
submission also includes a request to return resources to the City’s general fund to assist with

revenue shortfall (as directed by the Mayor’s spring supplemental guidance). The returned
resources are attributed to prior year underspending, which resulted in a growth in unappropriated
beginning fund balance. There is no change in current year resources supporting bureau
operations.

New General Fund Requests Appropriating Prior Year Fund Balance
Allocate Prior Year Underspending to Current Year Technology Costs


The Bureau of Emergency Communications (BOEC) has requested to recognize an increase in
beginning fund balance in the amount of $507,417 and to appropriate this resource to support
phone line expenses. Previously the expenses for the phone lines were partially paid for by the
State 9-1-1 Program and the City of Portland Radio shop. However, both of these organizations
are unable to provide financial assistance to BOEC for the phone line expenses. Without this
new revenue BOEC would have to absorb these costs within their current budget.
This request appropriates from prior year underspending by recognizing this resource as an
increase in beginning fund balance and allocating $507,417 for phoneline expenses related to
CenturyLink and Goserco.



CBO recommends this request noting that these costs were not planned for in the FY 2020-21
budget and the increase in fund balance is available to cover this unanticipated expense.

Allocate Prior Year Underspending for Current Year CAD Upgrade


BOEC has requested to recognize an increase in beginning fund balance in the amount of
$284,851 and to appropriate resource as an expense supporting the CAD upgrade project.
BOEC has recognized the need for a CAD upgrade project to support the new ProQA program.
At the time of the FY 2020-21 Requested budget submission BOEC was unaware of the need
for a CAD upgrade in order to support the new ProQA program. Without this upgrade the ProQA
program full benefits could not be utilized.
This request appropriates prior year underspending by recognizing this resource as an increase
in beginning fund balance and allocating $284,851 as an expenditure for CAD upgrade project.



CBO recommends this request due to the fact that the ProQA program needs to be fully
utilized and this upgrade requirement does not currently have resources associated with the
expenditure.

Allocate Prior Year Underspending for Current Year Capital Projects


BOEC is requesting to recognize an increase in beginning fund balance of $1,105,522 to
support the ProQA, logging recorder, and console replacement projects. These are projects the
bureau started in FY 2019-20, but tabled during the initial months of the COVID-19 pandemic.
As such, the project resources fell to fund balance and the bureau continued to pursue the
procurement in FY 2020-21.
This request appropriates prior year underspending by recognizing this resource as an increase
in beginning fund balance and allocating $1,105,222 as bureau expenditures for console
replacement, logging recorder, and to fund the ProQA technology project.



CBO recommends this request. However, it is critical to note the bureau has other capital and
resource planning tools, such as a subfund in the Emergency Communications Fund to
ensure transparency in its interactions with the receipt of General Fund transfers.

Mid-Year Reduction


Process mid-year reduction in the amount of $131,602 to be returned to the City’s General
Fund. These resources represent unallocated prior year savings associated with the General
Fund.



The audited ending fund balance for the Emergency Communications Fund represents a growth
in fund balance of $1.2 million. BOEC has requested to program these resources as detailed in
the New General Fund requests above.



Of this calculated amount, BOEC has determined that $131,602 of prior year excess balance
can be returned to the City’s General Fund.



The primary drivers for this underspending is in Personnel due to positions being held vacant
and the Mayor’s Spring BMP guidance for FY 2019-20 instructed bureaus to curtail
expenditures not related to immediate and urgent COVID-19 response.



BOEC is funded from the General Fund, user agency contributions, and state resources. The
City’s General Fund contributes approximately 62.8% of BOECs operating resources. As such,
the majority of bureau underspending could either be returned to the General Fund or
programed as bureau expenses.



CBO recommends this request due to the recognized underspending by BOEC in their
personnel spending and the City’s need of funds to support bureaus, City, and Community
needs.

CURRENT YEAR BUDGET MONITORING
In FY 2020-21 Adopted Budget had a budgeted beginning fund balance of $1,659,373 and through
this Spring Supplemental Budget Process BOEC is both recognizing an increase in Beginning Fund
Balance of $1,897,490 and appropriating these resources as bureau program expenses. The Spring
Supplemental Budget subsequently recognizes a return of $131,602 prior year General Fund
resources that were collected without an associated or potential expense. These individual requests
were discussed at length above. In the current fiscal year, BOEC is projected to spend its resources
within appropriation levels.

Unanticipated Current Year Expenses CenturyLink & Goserco Phoneline Costs
When BOEC created their FY 2020-21 budget the phoneline costs were partially paid for by both the
State 9-1-1 Program and the City of Portland Radio shop. However, due to COVID-19 pandemic and
the economic strain placed upon funds across the State and City this financial assistance could no
longer be provided to BOEC. In order to help cover costs through the current Fiscal Year BOEC is
requesting to use $507,417 of resources in the Emergency Communications to fund the expenses
associated with these phonelines within BOEC’s Operations Center. CBO realizes this was an
unforeseen cost to BOEC and recommends the approval of this ask.

Capital Project Status
CAD Upgrade, ProQA Support, and Console Replacement Projects
BOEC has several large dollar capital projects in the pipeline, as discussed in the section above for
decision package recommendations. These projects are funded with prior year underspending and
represent needed investments in technology infrastructure and physical space utilization. When the
ProQA program was first purchased any associated ancillary projects, such as the CAD upgrade,

were not included at that time in the project budget within the City’s annual budget process or prior
supplemental budget requests. The CAD upgrade is required to make necessary updates in the
system and realize the entirety of the functions that ProQA can provide. BOEC anticipates
completing the CAD upgrade project in the current fiscal year.
The ProQA investment begain in prior fiscal years and will continue into FY 2021-22 as the bureau
will plan for future upgrades to the Police module. Resources from prior year underspending will
allow this project to continue in the current budget year.
Replacement of call taker consoles is a project that has been highlighted by the bureau as a needed
upgrade to current working stations on the call taking floor. The current consoles are past their
useful life and as BOEC has begun the procurement and replacement project, anticipating a
purchase order to be issued in the coming months. These large capital projects currently represent
significant investments of City General Fund resources at BOEC, and these resources were available
due to prior year underspending. However, CBO recommends that current expenditure practices be
revised to allow for BOEC’s User Agency IGA to fund future capital assets since those User
Agencies receive the benefit of any capital projects supporting BOEC operations.

ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS
During the Spring BMP process an issue was brought to the forefront that dictated how much
would be returned to the General Fund. BOEC has traditionally not calculated their Ending Fund
Balance until the bureau received the official end balance in the printed CAFR, usually available in
late October or early November of each fiscal year. CBO recommends the bureau conduct its fund
true-up in the Fall BMP with estimated information from OMF-Accounting.
The Fall BMP process would provide BOEC a transparent opportunity to request to program these
resources, transfer them to its future capital reserve subfund, or council could elect to receive the
underspent allocation back in the General Fund. The current practice does not allow for this
decision point to be transparent with respect to unspent General Fund resources and how much
resource should be returned to the General Fund. BOEC, unlike other predominately General Fund
funded bureaus does have its own fund, however 62.8% of their program is supported by General
Fund resources and similar to other bureaus unspent resources should fall to balance and be
appropriated through City Council budget proceses.
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